Description
Protect is a unique, skin-conditioning, non-alcohol hand
sanitizer based on the active ingredient Benzalkonium Chloride.
Protect kills 99.9% of most common germs that cause illness.
Protect has distinct advantages over gelled alcohol based
hand sanitizers. Unlike the alcohol hand sanitizers, Protect is
not flammable, will not stain clothing and is less drying to the
skin. Published studies report that gelled, alcohol based hand
sanitizers actually make the skin dirtier, not cleaner, due to the
removal of the protective layer of natural skin oils and the
subsequent entrapment of dead skin cells by the thickeners
used in alcohol based sanitizers. Protect has exceptional skin
feel, moisturizing and conditioning properties and does not
leave the hands feeling sticky, nor does it contain polymer
thickeners or silicones to after the feel.

Directions
Place a small amount of foam into your palm of hand. Rub
thoroughly over all surfaces of both hands. Rub hands together
briskly until dry.

Physical Properties
PLUS SANTEC

Protect
ALCOHOL FREE FOAMING HAND SANITIZER

Benzalkonium Chloride 0.1% (Active Ingredient)................. Antimicrobial
Appearance ........................................................................... Clear liquid
pH ............................................................................................. 4.5 - 6.5
Specific gravity ............................................................ 0.99 (8.3 lbs/gal)
Stability .................................................. 1 Year @ Ambient Temperature
Wetting Ability .......................................................................... Excellent
Biodegradable ................................................................................... Yes
Foaming ....................................................................... Excellent, Stable

Inactive Ingredients
Water, Cetrimonium Chloride, Laurtimonium Chloride,
Dihydroxyethyl Cocamine Oxide, Glycereth-17 Cocoate, Citric
Acid, Fragrance

Seller makes no warranty, expressed or implied, concerning the use of this product
other than indicated on the label. Buyer assumes all risk of use and/or handling of
this material when such use and/or handling is contrary to label instructions.

NOT TESTED ON ANIMALS

Handling Precautions
CAUTION: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
WARNING: Do not take internally. External use only.
FIRST AID: Eye Contact: Check for and remove any contact
lenses. Flush with large quantities of water for 15 minutes.
Seek medical attention if symptoms persist. Skin Contact: No
known significant effects; but if skin irritation occurs, seek
medical attention. Inhalation: Remove to fresh air. Get medical
attention if symptoms occur. Ingestion: Rinse mouth for 15
minutes. Seek medical attention if symptoms occur.
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